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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

WITH KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT

Take the Stage

Pen & InkPen & InkPen & InkPen & InkPen & Ink
By Michelle H. Le Poidevin

INSIDE A&E: PICTURES IN POETRY KICKS OFF APPLE-PICKING SEASON AND THE WESTFIELD SYMPHONY OPENS ITS SEASON
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Being born in 1972 was an absolute miscalculation. I should have
been a child of the 60s – daisies in my hair, tie-dye on my tees, and
barefoot in the park. And if I put my faith in reincarnation, which I
don’t, I would believe that some of the most controversial anti-war
protests in the Vietnam War era would have been spearheaded by yours
truly.

My mother, on the other hand, married my dad in the summer of ’69.
Two people who could not be more
Ward and June Cleaver, they washed
their hands of the hippie hullabaloo
and supported conservatism and the
war effort. I often joke with friends
that, if I were my mother’s age, I
would have dragged her to
Woodstock, kicking and screaming.

Strangely enough, with Operation
Enduring Freedom, we’ve retreated
to different corners. Dad and I are
extremely pro-war, while mom (the
hot-blooded Sicilian that she is) has
ironically adopted the tone of a paci-
fist. The tables turned awkwardly
when she asked me to sign an anti-
war petition. I defiantly refused –
just like I did when I refused to eat
my lima beans as a toddler.

This is our war. And, as much as I
adore John Lennon and all of the peace-loving messages he filtered
through the 60s (my beloved era), I will never tote a posterboard of
peace signs, ridding myself of a need for justice. That’s where John and
I part company.

Recently, the entertainment industry has extended its mighty arm to
sooth the wounds of the country during a concert at Radio City Music
Hall. The sentiments and music of Lennon were recreated by top artists,
but the focus was 99.9 percent Lennon with a dash of saluting
September 11th’s emergency personnel for good measure. Almost every
song was preceded by a passage from The Gospel According to John
Lennon. He stood for peace, folks, but he was certainly not God.

The “Make Love, Not War” message has not only emanated from the
talking heads in the entertainment industry, but it has also raised its ugly
head across college campuses. The devastation we, as a nation, have
experienced through terrorism and the retaliation we have sought, have
become separate issues in the eyes of entertainers.

We must not just wag a finger and “pshaw” the destruction of
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Her 5-year-old
son Alex loves deep green. Isabella,
3, prefers pink. But, their mother,
Cathy Schaefer, could paint her can-
vas with every color on her palette
and be positively thrilled about it.

“I’m completely addicted to color,”
Schaefer said. The two-year Westfield
resident will be exhibiting a series of
paintings at Galleria West on Central
Avenue through Tuesday, November
6.

“Most people consider my work
impressionistic,” she said, citing the
landscapes, portraits and abstract
pieces she has composed. “But, I
haven’t really pigeon-holed myself
into one specific thing. It’s more
about going with what I’m feeling,
developing form and color while I’m
listening to music.”

Schaefer, whose creative space
includes her home, the New Jersey
Center for Visual Arts in Summit,
and the great outdoors, actually
started painting about a year and a
half ago.

The University of Illinois gradu-
ate, who holds a Bachelor of Fine
Arts Degree, worked as a graphic
designer in New York City. Schaefer
explained that painting caught her
attention because of the “physicality
of the medium.”

During her academic career, how-

ever, Schaefer created illustrations
for local newspapers, the design of-
fice at her college, and (she admitted
with a hearty laugh), posters for a
couple of taverns.

Her post-college work as an illus-
trator accustomed Schaefer to a
“point and click” art world – a tech-
nique she still finds herself adjusting

thousands of innocent people,
considering the edited images
flashing on the nightly news as
mere “re-runs.” This is the mes-
sage that most celebrities and col-
lege kids are spouting. “We must
not send our troops over there
because it will hurt people’s feel-
ings,” they say. This Pollyanna
attitude falls short of reality. We
wake almost every morning with

to while painting.
“There’s no Control Z

command to undo some-
thing while you are paint-
ing,” she said. “With paint,
everything is very physi-
cal and tangible.”

Trips abroad have been
a strong stimulus for
Schaefer, who lived in

Mexico for five years with her hus-
band before
moving to
Westfield. In
Mexico, she ran
her own design
business.

“The cultural
differences of
places abroad
help me see some-
thing different all
the time,” she
said. “The smells
and colors create
a gestalt and it
makes me want
to paint, sketch
and photograph
everything.”

S c h a e f e r ’s
parents always

instilled an appreciation for art and
open-mindedness in relating to what
she thought of a piece of art.

“They always took me to art muse-
ums as a kid. They would ask me,
‘What do you see in that?’” What do
you think about that?’” she recalled.

Her father, who enjoys painting as
a hobby, has collaborated with

Cathy’s mom to save all of her art-
work in crates and boxes.

“They’ve saved everything,” she
said.

Schaefer has passed down that
pride and enthusiasm for creativity
in her children. The evening before
her interview with The Westfield
Leader and The Times, she was work-
ing on a piece while Alex did some
painting and sketching on paper
cards.

“We can hand these out (at the
reception),” suggested Alex, who is
quite the painter himself.

Regarding the war on terrorism,
Schaefer hasn’t quite devoted a spe-
cific, titled piece to the events of
September 11. Still, she explained,
“It comes out in everything I do.”

Right now, Schaefer has been work-
ing on two abstract pieces. While
painting one of them, she started to
think of her home, her family, her
security and how the tragedy has
affected her.

Some of the photos she has taken
in France will influence the next
pieces Schaefer pursues. She de-
scribed an enormous tree that will be
the subject of one of her “large-scale
landscapes.”

At Galleria, Owner Gerardo
Verdugo said he was impressed by
Schaefer’s combination of color and
technique.

The pieces, he said, a blend of
“Monet, van Gogh, Renoir and Cathy
Schaefer all together.”

One piece, “L’Isle sur la Sorgue,”
directly contrasts her other works in
its texture, brushstrokes, less-asser-
tive use of color and line. Here,
Schaefer explained that the location
of Provence inspired a different
mood and emotion that translated
differently than in the others works.

Marvelous use of color gladly hold
the viewer captive in the collage of
umbrellas found in “Kaleidoscope,”
the meandering path lined with trees
in “Show You the Way,” and the
haunting juxtaposition of blues in
“Source au Printemps.”

Extraordinarily developed in vivid
texture, Schaefer also exhibits a
Mexican church in “Guanajuato”
and a lea of poppies in “Summer’s
Cauldron.”

On Thursday, October 25,
Schaefer’s pieces can be viewed,
along with the rhythm of Peruvian
music by Olga Milla. The public is
invited at 7:30 p.m. to the gallery
located at 121 Central Avenue in
Westfield.

Michelle H. LePoidevin for The Leader and The Times
EXUBERANT COLORS...Westfield
resident Cathy Schaefer stands be-
side one of her pieces at Galeria West
in Westfield.

                           Michelle H. LePoidevin for The Leader and The Times
“Summer’s Cauldron” by Cathy Schaefer

“Guanajuato” by Cathy Schaefer

“Show You the Way”
by Cathy Schaefer
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – A Tuesday
filled with news anchors piecing to-
gether the details of terrorist attacks
found Scotch Plains resident Michael
Pace, like so many others, grasping
for comfort.

“The next day, I was roaming
around the house, playing the piano,
and just walking around,” said Pace,
“and then I opened up the door.”

The musician and Chubb Institute
student witnessed a glorious display
of American flags, starting with his
father’s on their porch. Then, the
succession of neighboring flags re-
peated the powerful message Pace
was receiving – a message of a united
nation.

“Even with Desert Storm, there
was a good feeling seeing the flags

around,” he said. But, seeing the
flags exhibited so swiftly by his
neighbors after the attacks caused
Pace to draw upon his musical talent
to help himself and others.

“I looked at the flag and I had so
many pent up emotions. I went in and
sat back down at the piano,” he said.

Many songs, like Eric Clapton’s
“Tears In Heaven” and “Wind Be-
neath My Wings” by Bette Midler
were repeated by radio stations and
filtered through montages of news
footage on local networks.

But Pace’s own inspirational song,
“Carry On,” was born out of his need
to release his personal pain over the
horrors of September 11.

“It wasn’t something I made my-
self do,” he said of his songwriting.
“It just came out.”

Pace admitted, when interviewed,
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“CARRY ON (AMERICA)”
Words & Music by Michael Pace, Copyright

Michael Pace / 9-13-01

Chorus
Get your flag out and fly it high
America will never die
We’re too proud and we’re too

strong
America will Carry On
Home of the brave and the land of

the free
Raise the stars and stripes from sea

to shining sea
America will never die
We’re too proud and we’re too

strong
America will Carry On

Verse 1
Red is for the blood we bleed
And white is for the faith we need
A blue field holds our state as stars
Glory stands and that glory is ours

Verse 2
A sign to those who need our help
A place to turn when there’s no

where    else
Freedom’s symbol waves for all

Michael Pace

NEW JERSEY’S OLDEST
COMMUNITY THEATER

The Cranford Dramatic Club Proudly Presents...

“The World’s Longest Running Musical”

Fridays - October 12, 19 & 26
Saturdays - October 13, 20 & 27

Reserved seating tickets only $15.00

Box Office (908) 276-7611
Mastercard and Visa accepted

Free, lighted on-site parking

Kindermusik classes for ages 2 to 7
Riverwalk Plaza
34 Ridgedale Avenue • East Hanover
(973) 428-0405

281 Main Street • Millburn
(973) 467-4688

THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

256 Morris Avenue • Springfield
(973) 467-4688

All Instruments, Voice
and Ensembles
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By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CRANFORD — The subject of
pedophilia is never an easy one. It is
worse yet when the sexual abuse is
inflicted on one from a trusted fam-
ily member. Hardly topics that any-
one likes to think about, still, these
are the very subjects that are the

heart of Paula Vogel’s wonderful,
thought-provoking drama, How I
Learned to Drive.

This incredibly well-written piece
is at times disturbing and at times,
celebratory. This 1998 Pulitzer Prize
winner had a very healthy run Off-
Broadway and was a star vehicle for
many well-known actors.

Vogel’s work has received many
awards in addition to the Pulitzer,
and I personally feel that How I
Learned to Drive is one of the most
important dramas to come along in
decades.

While the subject matter is dark
and infuriating, Ms. Vogel manages
to make the audience laugh at times
as we take a disquieting look into a
horribly dysfunctional family in ru-
ral Maryland. The main character of
Lil’ Bit revisits her past and exam-
ines exactly what went wrong in her
life.

At the hands of her trusted Uncle
Peck, Lil’ Bit is forced to endure
years of sexual abuse to the point
where she actually shuts down emo-
tionally and doesn’t truly see the evil
that has been inflicted upon her.

Decades later, a grown Lil’ Bit
seems to be on the mend, but not
before years of hard-drinking and
personal failures have forced her to
confront the pain that comes with
being so terribly violated by some-
one you love.

The Theater Project at Union
County College recently staged this
terrific play, and I am sorry that I
wasn’t able to attend until their clos-
ing weekend. If I had been able to
review the show before then, I would
have begged all of my readers to go
see this expertly directed and beauti-
fully acted version.

Always professional and often
awe-inspiring, The Theater Project
is a Union County gem. Other local
companies should strive to produce
the kind of work that Mark Spina and
his actors create time and again.

The entire cast is exceptional, par-
ticularly Barbara Guidi as Lil’ Bit
and Gary Glor as Peck. These two
skilled actors handle the delicate
material with grace and respect. Truly
superior performers, Ms. Guidi and
Mr. Glor shine. I’ve had the pleasure
of seeing both of these fine actors at
work before and they always turn in
magnificent, understated perfor-
mances.

The supporting cast is also right on
the mark, especially Megan
Muckelmann who has some incred-
ibly beautiful moments onstage. Ms.
Muckelmann is an actress to watch.

Jason Zamreta and Daaimah Talley
round out the cast nicely, though the
often wonderful Ms. Talley did seem
to go a bit overboard this time. A
skilled actress, Ms. Talley is terrific
as long as she keeps it contained.
Particularly with a play like this, less
is more.

Still, this was an incredible, pro-
fessional production. Director Mark
Spina has a powerful, intuitive vi-
sion, and every Theater Project show
has been above par. Whatever pro-
ductions they have planned for the
future, they are sure to be extraordi-
nary.

Support the arts! And go see
a show at Union County Col-
lege.

How I Learned to Drive ran at
Union County College from Sep-
tember 20 through October 7.


